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and these massy rollers have the patterns enthused upon their sur- 
£aces, in the same way as a pattern is cut upon a fiat plate of copper, 
that is intended to beemployed in copper-plate printing.* 

Many of these machines are contrived, so as to carry two of these 
cylinders, each of which has a trough of colour attached to it, by 
which means two diflhrent colours may be printed on the same cali- 
co, at one and the same time; and Mr. Adam Parkinson, of Man- 
chester, has invented a machine capable of printing, at one time, 
by means of one cylinder, and two surface rollers, or by two of the 
former and one of the latter, three distinct colours. 

These machines have not only the excellence of printing more 
correctly than can possibly be done by means of the block, but the 
saving of time and labour which they afford, is great indeed. A 
piece of calico, which would take a man and a boy three hours to 
print with one colour, or six hours to finish with two colours, may, 
by this means, be vrinted in three minutes, or three minutes and a 
half, and the work'~vill be much more completely done than could 
even have been imagined, betbre the introduction of this invention. 

Besides these cyhnders, there are others, which are called SUa- 
FACE-~AOnXN~.S, which contain cylinders, not of copper, but of wood, 
and which have the pattern forn/ed upon their surfaces in relief, ex- 
actly similar to the blocks described in page 174. These are em- 
ployed in particular styles, especially on light grounds,? and for cer- 
taln kinds of resist and discharge-work. 

I t  must be obvious to every one who is acquainted with the sub- 
ject, what an astonishing facility these machines must have afforded 
to the production of printed calicoes; and, also, what an advantage 
they give to the British printer, in foreign markets. 

lnformatlon and Prospectus respecting the Feeula of the Sweet Po- 
tato. Being a continuation of the article on that subject, in the 
5th volume of the Franklin Journal; communicated by f i .G.  BAa- 
~ELL~ Esq. Consul of the United States, at Malaga. 

Boston, October ~, 18~8. 

M~r VV~a Sm,-- I  have recently received a canister of the feeula 
of the sweet potato, from G. G, Barrell, Esq. consul of the United 
States, at Malaga, with an account of its use, other than as starch, 

As these cyllnde~s are made with plates of copper, hammered into .a clreu- 
lar form, and joined by brazing, great loss has, someUmes, been sustained by 
the e ~ ' i n g  giving way upon the brazed joint. To obviate this, a patent has 
been obtained, for boring the copper cylinder from the solid metal, in the mo- 
dem way of boring cannon. 

a t - In light works the white grounds are apt to be soiled by the cylinders: 
hence, su- trace-machines were contrived, and these are not liable to the same 
objection. Cylinder-machines are more commonly employed, in those styles 
which are full of colour, and leave but little white. 
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with a request, that experiments may be made of it~ by some of ~h~:~ 
medical faculty; and as a sample was sent to the -Massach~sett~ 
Hospital, for the same purpose~ I have concluded to forward ~ ~at 
sent to me, to the directors of tie Pennsylvania Hospital~ with a 
request that they will be so kind, as to publish their opinion ~)t" its 
use in the Medical Journal of the. city, or the Frankiin 3our~al. 
As the account of the mode of extracting the fecula, which I ~'e- 
teived from Mr. BarrelI, appeared in the Franklin Journal~ t should 
like to have the prospectus I enclose~ inserted in that useful work~ 
whether it is printed with the result of the experiments., at the l-los~ 
pital~ in the Medical Journal or not. 

.As Mr. Barrell has evinced a commendable zeal to be useful to 
his country, it is but just that his good deeds should be known. 

I f  doctors Physick and Chapman are not connected with the hos- 
pital, I desire that some. of.the fecula, may be given to them~ witt~ 
the Iiope that they wdl try it, and gtve their opinion of its utility, 
'for the purposes named in the prospectus, which please to have 
copied ahd presented to them. 

With sincere respect anti great esteem~ 
your most obedient servanL 

GERARD RALSTON: Es¢~.o ( Si~ned) H° A. S. l)~t,i~ym~(~'~° 

Prospectus of the Fecula of the 5~weel PoZalo. 
This most usefhl discovery, has taken place ia Mala~a~ the only 

part of this hemisphere where that admirable produ(;tior~ of the 
earth, characterized by Linnaeus, Convolv'uh~s P, atata, class 5, order 
8~ of the Convolvulus filmily, is to be [bund; and has been rewarded 
b ° . . . . . . .  r ~  o y his Cathohe. majest, y with. a patent o1~ mventmn, ih~s fccula~ 
extracted without termentatton or putrefaction, and for that reason 
wholly free from acidity, has been, scrupulously, analyzed by some of 
the most able professors in pharmacy, commissioned for that purpose; 
who have unanimously pronounced it superior to Sa~;o, Tap%ca~ o~" 
any farinaceous substance, hitherto discovered, without excel)tin~, 

¢ o * ¢:~ the celebrated plant, known by the name of Gala~~'a dtrumhnacea~ 
or arrow root, fi-om the extreme whitcnes% suavity, and fineness of 
the molecula which co,npose it, (visible only by the help of the n~i- 
troscope) from its most digestible and nutrimental qualitie% an(l~ 
finally, (rom being combined with the saccharine matter, of which 
every other species of fecula is totally void. 

Thirty-five of the principal l)hysicians and surgeons of Malaga, 
including the director and professors of" the Ro~aVColle~e, and {he 
physician-general of the ar}ny, Dr. Amlrew 'gila, have a~tested, au~ 
thentically, its sovereign efficacy in nervous debilities; in the febt'ile 
tabes, or consumption, and in th~ convalescent state; anti as a medi. 
¢ine in diarrhoea, dysenteries, and all disorders proceeding from 
irritation in the stomach and intestinal canal, It  has since bee~ 
seen, with admiration, to cure, in a few days, the most inveterate 
gonorrhceas; the Fluor Albus, or whites, and excess in the menses; 
and has been found of admirable use as nouris!m~ent for children 


